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Networking with other business people and professionals can bring your business a 
steady stream of new clients.  

In many cases just one key contact can transform your business life forever.

But to get the most out of your networking efforts you really need to be prepared and 
employ a series of effective strategies.

This report will help you with ten of the best techniques I know of to help multiply your 
networking results and bring you all the highly qualified prospects your business can 
handle.

The 10 Biggest Networking Secrets:
# 1 Offer To Give Qualified Referrals

Create goodwill by asking what are the perfect prospects for the business people and 
professionals people you meet.

This turns the whole process around.  If you're out actively trying to learn exactly what 
prospects are perfect for the people you meet you're achieving two major goals:

# 1 You're educating this contact on the importance and method required to really help 
another business person with quality referrals.

# 2 You're offering something without asking for anything in return.  By providing a 
valuable service first you'll be far more likely to get a whole list of business people who'll 
refer highly qualified prospects to you.



# 2 Define What High Quality Prospects Look Like

Here are some simple questions you can ask your business contacts to ensure you send 
them the highest quality qualified referrals.

You must also be able to answer these questions yourself so you can make it easy for 
others to send you high quality referrals.

Answer the most appropriate questions:

What does your ideal client look like?
Age?
Sex?
Income range? 
Profession or business type?
Specific problems?

What do you do?
Exactly what product or service do you provide and what makes it unique?

What do you do with any referrals receive?
What process do you go through with referrals?
How do you contact them?
Do you give them a gift or a report?

Do you have a couple of testimonials from satisfied clients?
Write out two to three testimonials from clients thrilled with your service and explaining 
the benefits they've received.

# 3 Have A Perfect Prospect Sheet You Can Pass On

Simply having a sheet of paper describing who your perfect prospects are, what product 
or service you provide, what makes your business unique, what you do with the referrals 
you receive, a couple of excellent testimonials and your contact details makes it very easy 
for your networking contacts to send you referrals.

# 4 Have A Business Card With An Attractive Offer On The Back

Your business card should effectively display your unique selling proposition – what you 
do that's unique.

Just as important your business card should have an attractive offer on the back.  

A gift consultation, a gift report, gift products - anything that's low or no cost for you but 
has high perceived value to your prospects.



Why is this so important?

You can pass your business card on to your contacts and when they recommend you to 
qualified prospects they can pass on the “gift offer” business card.

They'll be giving a valuable gift to their friends and associates – making them and you 
look good.

# 5 Have A Report That Leads Into Your Product Or Service

The document you're reading now is an example of a highly valuable report leading into a 
service (membership to Focused Networking groups).

By giving highly valuable information you position yourself as an expert in your field 
and you create goodwill from your prospects.

You can charge for a report or you can give it away as a gift.

If your contacts know you'll be sending a high quality gift report as the first method of 
contact they'll be far more comfortable sending you high quality referrals.

Other alternatives to a report are a valuable audio CD, DVD, CD-Rom or even a physical, 
information-packed presentation targeted to your ideal prospects.

# 6 Offer To Do Endorsed Mailings

If you know of a business that provides excellent products or service you can offer to 
send an endorsed mailing to high quality prospects you know.

What is an endorsed mailing?

Basically you send a letter of recommendation to highly qualified prospects written by 
you explaining the benefits of a particular product or service this business supplies.  Also 
their exemplary service and your personal experience with them.

Endorse mailings are inexpensive and very effective.

Again by offering to do an endorsed mailing you turn around the usual process – giving 
to other business people first and building good will and trust.

Do exercise caution though.  The greatest asset you have in business is the trust you've 
built in your clients.

Be absolutely certain any product or service you provide is exemplary, excellent value for 
money.



# 7 Ask For Endorsed Mailings

The quickest way to get another business to give you an endorsed mailing is to provide a 
high value gift offer in the mailing.

This gift offer – often a high value report as mentioned before – leads into your product 
or service.

The best people to ask to do an endorsed mailing for you are people who've already used 
your product or service and know the excellent quality you provide.

You can also ask these people for testimonials which you can use to provide a compelling 
case for other business people to recommend you in an endorsed mailing.

One last technique is to offer low cost or free trials of your product or service to a key 
business people with substantial influence and respect so they can recommend you with 
confidence in an endorsed mailing.

# 8 Actively Seek Out Quality Contacts For Your Networking Partners

In your daily dealings be constantly aware of the kinds of businesses capable of sending 
any one of your networking partners a steady stream of clients.

As you develop trust with these businesses you can recommend your networking partner 
as a business worth endorsing.

You can also encourage these high quality business people to join your networking 
group.

By actively seeking out high quality contacts for your networking partners you set the 
scene for them to do the same for you.

# 9 Identify Key Businesses Capable Of Sending You Clients

Some businesses provide related but non-competing products or services to your own and 
would be an ideal source of referrals for you.

If you've taken the time to identify these businesses you can educate your networking 
partners about which businesses are the ideal referral match for you and what you can 
offer those businesses in return.

The easier you make it for your networking partners the more likely they'll be to find you 
exactly what you need.



# 10 Be Of Genuine Service

The more you give in a networking group the more will come back to you.  

If you work extra hard at sending excellent high quality referrals to your networking 
partners and freely give the best marketing and business ideas you can you'll soon have 
an army of business people working hard at sending you referrals and feeding you with 
excellent ideas in return.

Concentrating on giving first is the biggest key to successful networking.

If you're excited about the possibilities of applying the networking secrets in this report 
then I have an exclusive gift offer for to start your networking revolution in the next 7 
days...

Read On To Find Out Why I'm Offering You Your First Night Of 
Networking Completely Obligation And Cost FREE...

“Could The Perfect Contact
Completely 

Transform Your Business Life?”

If you've searched for that special client or that special business contact to forever 
transform your profits then this could be the most important letter you ever read. 
Here's why...

Hi I'm Donna Willon, the CEO of the Focused Networking group of companies and I 
want to introduce you to the most exciting networking opportunity of your professional 
or business life.

I have over a decade's experience helping “matchmake” business people and 
professionals – helping them build partnerships, joint ventures, referral swap and helping 
whole groups of people to combine forces to become a lead generating, profit multiplying 
powerhouse. 

Let me tell you how networking can completely revolutionize your business...

You Can Have A Whole Team
Of Business People And Professionals

Eagerly Co-operating 
To Send You A Flood Of Highly Qualified Prospects 

  For Your Business...



And these prospects will already be predisposed to doing business with you because 
they've been been recommended to you by someone they trust – another member of your 
networking group.

How Could Becoming Part Of
A Focused Networking Group

Transform
Your Business Profits?

Read how Canadian mortgage broker Peter Kinch's business was changed forever at one 
of our Focused Networking meetings...

“During my second year in the Focused Networking Group, I was handed a name and 
number that led to over $10 million in mortgage referral business that year and has 
produced that much or more ever since. 

“The reputation I developed from that contact led to more leads of a similar nature and by 
the end of 2003, I finished #9 in the country in total deal volume with my company. 

“Focused Networking allowed me to get that one name and number I needed to launch 
my career.”

I could share with you a whole range of stories about how the business lives of the 
special people in my focused networking groups have changed forever but the best way 
for you to see the real benefits is to come to a meeting.

I'm so confident you'll receive tremendous value from joining our business networking 
group I'm offering you a free trial as my special guest.

Try Your First Night
FREE

But Only For A Limited Time

For a limited time you can come to your first networking meeting completely free with 
no obligation and if you don't think that meeting is worth many times our modest annual 
fee you can walk away without paying me one red cent.

All I ask is that you pay for your own meal on the night.

I know after trying one of our carefully designed business networking groups you'll be so 
thrilled with the potential you'll see our annual fee for what it is – a genuine bargain.

Just email me now, 
Donna Willon, at  donna@focusednetworking.com 

or call on 604-328-2290
and I'll let you know where and when you can come along for one of the Focused 
Networking meetings in your local area and begin making the contacts to transform your 
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business.

Yours sincerely,
Donna Willon
CEO Focused Networking Group Of Companies

P.S. This is a unique opportunity to find those key contacts you need to transform your 
business profits.  And you can try our group free of charge and obligation.  

But this offer is for a limited time.  Membership is limited and as the groups fill we will 
only accept new members by invitation.  Grasp your special, unique networking 
opportunity now. 

Call me on 604-328-2290 or email me at donna@focusednetworking.com.  
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